Introduction
The second Interferometry Program Experiment (IPEX-2) is a space flight experiment investigating the microdynamic behavior of a representative deployed truss structure.
This experiment serves as a technology demonstration for the planned space telescopes in In this experiment, the type of microdynamic disturbance most likely to occur is thermal creak, or thermaZ snap, which is a result of quasi-static or dynamic slip across a discontinuous interface. Non-uniform thermal loading across a structure, or mismatch in the coefficients of thermal expansion (CTE) between different components changes the normal-to-shear load distribution across discontinuous interfaces such as hinges, latches and joints. This leads to changes in the stress distribution which result in microslip or gross dynamic motion (a.k.a., thermal snap). It should be noted that interface slips are not only thermally-induced phenomena. Temperature variations are just one of the ways that loads can be applied to a structure. Slips can also occur fiom mechanical load redistribution within a system, such as would happen during configuration changes (e.g., deployment, moving components 
Experiment Description
This section provides a brief description of the IPEX-2 flight experiment, including the structural test article, instrumentation and flight experiment profile. A description of the IPEX-2 hardware and experiment configuration can also be found in papers written by This period also included over 25 dayhight and nighthy transitions. A preliminary assessment of this period has been reported by Levine' .
The last 5 hours of the A / S flight were specifically dedicated to IPEX-2; all other payloads were turned off. During this IPEX-dedicated period, a total of 14 multi-shaker modal tests were performed to assess the on-orbit structural dynamic properties of the boom. Two experiments were also dedicated to evaluating the boom response to specific A / S mechanical disturbances: gyro response without thrusters (the "quiescent gyro experiment"), and thruster pulsing with and without the gyros' in the background (the "thruster pulsing experiment"). Data fiom these experiments will be discussed briefly in this paper.
The most important IPEX-2 experiment corresponds to one 5-minute segment, during which even the A / S gyros and thrusters were shut down, and the boom experienced a sudden night to day transition. The only active mechanism on board was the flight data recorder. This "quiescent period" provides the minimum disturbance state of the NS, and is the period most likely to be quiet enough to measure thermally induced microdynamics in the boom. A typical time history of this period, measured on an accelerometer mounted transversely to the boom's longitudinal axis, is shown in Figure 5 . A spectrogram of the time history is also included to illustrate the time-varying nature of the fiequency content of the disturbances. As can be seen, the quiescent period flight data is rich in dynamic response: forty-five different types of events were identified. This period is the focus of most of the flight data analysis performed to date.
Modeling
Finite element (FE) models of the IPEX-2 structure in its ground and flight configurations were built, for use in the dynamic analysis and data visualization tasks.
Thorough descriptions of the different models created are available in previously released and thus only a brief summary of the most significant results fiom the most recent model is presented here. Table  1 (column labeled 'Nominal Model; 25 deg C; 0-g'). The nominal model is assumed to be unconstrained, in 0-g and room temperature conditions. Not surprisingly, the SPAS-dominated modes are unaffected by the change in boom preload induced by the temperature change, while the fiequencies of the diagonal drum modes increase. The application of the temperature load results in modes in which torsion, bending and NS deformations are more highly coupled.
It is important to note that changes in internal stress distribution will affect potential snap mechanisms: the greater the change in internal load fiom the nominal loading condition, the sooner the critical load for slip of the nonlinear fiictional mechanisms will be reached. Such changes in internal stress can arise due to a number of different sources, such as thermal load on a statically indeterminate structure with CTE mismatch, or onorbit operations-induced mechanical load redistribution.
In order to investigate the effect of model fidelity on the modes, several modeling details were added to the nominal model, to better represent the actual system flown (e.g. the'
cable tray and the ESP plate supporting the fiee end latchlplunger mechanism). The modal fiequencies up to 100 H z fiom this detailed coupled model are presented in the last column of Table 1 , for 0-g and room temperature conditions. The first three flexible modes are essentially unchanged fiom the nominal model. However, the addition of the cable tray and ESP plate results in extra modes at 45.9,47.2 and 58.8 Hz, which were not found in the nominal model. For both the nominal and detailed models, the global boom modes found in the 60 to 98 Hz range are coupled with local "drumming" of the pulley fittings on the diagonal cables, and also sometimes with SPAS deformations. The mode shapes and fiequencies in this range are more significantly affected than the hdamental bending and torsion modes, due to the addition of the above-mentioned modeling details.
Summary of IPEX-2 Flight Data Analysis
Analysis of the quiescent period, the gyro period and the thruster pulsing sequences has yielded numerous interesting findings. In this section, these findings are summarized.
A catalog of the various disturbances seen during the quiescent period has been A quantitative characterization of the identified disturbances was performed:
0
The quiescent period thruster pulses induce RMS response on the boom of 300 pg in acceleration, 2 pm/s in velocity and 5 nm in displacement (see Figure 7) . The worstcase firing direction in the thruster pulsing sequence following the quiescent period resulted in RMS response amplitudes on the order of 1.5 mg, 5 pm/s and 15 nm (see One type of impulsive disturbance, associated with the flight data recorder, was found to occur every 14.4 seconds. The response to these disturbances was felt most significantly on the boom accelerometers, reaching peak acceleration, velocity and displacement levels of 300 pg, 5 p d s and 15 nm, respectively (see Figure 10) .
Narrowband 43 Hz disturbances were seen in the data, building up and decaying over a period of 5 seconds or so. Such events occurred twice in the quiescent period experiment, and at least once in the quiescent gyro experiment. Peak amplitudes of over 400 pg, 15 p d s and 50 nm were seen in response to these narrowband disturbances (see Figure 11) . 
